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AMENDMENTS TO 
THE GAME ACT

HON. MR. MORRISSY’S PLAN 
PAYING FOR BRIDGE WORK 
ENDORSED B Y MR. ROBINSON

RECIPROCITY AND 
THE FISHERMENi

Opposition Leader Says “I Endorse the Depart
ment's System of Issuing Individual Cheques, 
It is the Correct Method of Doitg Public
Business."_________

Public Accounts Committee Scrutinize! Bridge 
and Wharf Expenditures Yesterday, and Not a 
Word of Criticism was Heard from the Oppo
sition -- A Busy Day.

PRINCE RUPERT MADERO IS 
JAIL IS FILLED NOT EAGER

FOR PEACE

Surveyor General Grim
mer Announces Some 
Important Changes.

Mr. Hazen Gives Notice 
of Important Motion 
Touching the Question 
of Maritime Represent- 
lion in the Dominion 
Parliament.

Maritime Provinces Will 
Suffer Heavily from 
Proposed Pact.WERE TAKEN 

SAFELY OFF Clarence Jameson Shows 
that Dominion Govern
ment’s Tariff Bill will 
Make it Extremely Hard 
for Our fishermen to 
Earn a Livelihood.

Law And Order Reigns After 
Day Of Riot—Many Injured 
In Street Battle — The 
Strike Over.

The 1,720 Passengers On The 
Stranded Liner Prinzess 
Irene Were Removed In Five 
Hours And Ten Minutes.

Leader Of Mexican Insurrectos 
Knows Of No Plan For It— 
Girl Heads Rebel Band— 
More Fighting Expected.V

the auditor stated that 
been strictly lulheredL I 

Chairman Pinqer rM 
was much different Irai 
when the province paid 
of dollars every year-' 
no person, ever knew 
tlient, certainly the ft 
have them.

A Case Of Irfj
The Injustice don» tho structural 

superintendents and the wrong im
pressions.conveyed to yw, public 
the way the Auditor ÆMsrurs report 
is published was shown In the case 
of the Enniskillen bridge in Queens 
county, Wm. How»,superintendent. 
The auditor’s report,#!» Bupt. Howe 
as receiving $34.44 on VJob fotalllnc 
$ 14.04. Reference to the vouchers 
showed that Mr. How» paid two work 
men (who were goti^i *Way) $12.24; 
his travelling expense» amounted to 
$10.82, and all he actually received 
was $17.50, and that was for flv 
days* hard labor on th* bridge. There 
are hundreds of slraUsutÉDCounts scat
tered throughout th 

It was also shot 
these superlutemlan 
the bridges under 
spend a large part 
preparing reporta, 
day s work for theti 
together materlâl, a 
charge or get anytl 
time. As one stfncta 
expressed it. “On !
I have to pitch in 
as any of the me.i 
get as much i 
tract worte'Wl 
to the work."

Tim expenditures on bridges in oth
er counties are about all remaining 

the committee to pass, and they

ruling hadSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 7.—Mr. Finder, 

chairman, of the public accounts 
committee, is very desirous that his 
committee shall make a thorough and 
complete investigation of the auditor 
general's repo 
talned consent 
an afternoon session of the committee. 
At this session $23.178.50 expenditure 

strut tallied, many of 
mg discussed In detail. 
Instance was any 

prices paid for 
the character a

Prince Rupert, April 7.—This morn
ing law and order reigned in Prince 
Rupert again with over fifty of their 
leaders in jallt__the strikers have dis
banded. All night Streets were parad
ed by gangs' of special coust&bles 
armed with rifles and revolvers, the 
strike headquarters have be-'în. vlrsed 
by police and the books confiscated.

Mdnnos and Kelly, on whose work 
yesterday's battle was fought, are 

of strikebreakers 
other cotitr

Lone Hill, Long Island Life Saving 
Station, April 7.—In just five hours 
and ten minutes, the 1,720 cabin and

ked (hat It 
Hornier times, 
oht thousands
for

Hustillos Hacienda, Madero's Camp, 
Near Cblchuahua, Mex., April 7.— 
Francisco I. Madero Jr„ today author
ized the définit 
has not been 
for a termination 
through his fat he 
He said he had no

Fredericton. April 7.—The House 
met at 3 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented^ the re- 
rt of the standing rules committee 
Jr. Munro presented the report of 

the municipalities committee.
Mr. Slipp presented the report of the 

corporations committee.
Mr. i'pham gave notice of motion 

for the correspondence in connection 
with the board of trustees of 'the 
consolidated school at Floreneevllle 
and notices of inquiry respecting the 
tenders for several bridges.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved for tho ap
pointment of a special committee of 
five members to prepare an humble 
and dutiful address to be presented 
to Ills Majesty the King, on the oc
casion of his Coronation.

Mr. Speaker appointed the follow
ing committee—1 Ion. Mr. Hazen. Mr. 
Robinson, Hon. Mr. McLeod. Mr. Bour
que and Mr. llyrne

Ottawa, Out., April 7.—A new seQ 
of arguments against reciprocity 
presented today by Clarence Jameson, 
who represents Digby, N. 8. First, 
as to farming. The governing fact in 
that in Nova Scojia farm products are 
higher than in most places In Canada 
and the United States. The farmers 
of the province do not produce food
stuffs enough to feed the population.
The people of Nova Scotia every year 
import over $3,000,000 worth of food- 
stuffs for their home consumption.
The removal of the protection now en
joyed by the Nova Scotia farmers 
would discourage them and deter new 
settlers from coming In

Second, the lumbering interest. Th* 
American market demands lumber cut 
In a manner which the Nova Scotian 
lumber mills find impracticable.

Thirdly, there is the fishing interest,
Mr. Jamieson held, in the first place, 
that the,agreement will cause the Can
adian fishermen to lose the Canadian 
market.

Much of the fish caught in Canada 
and consumed in Canada is compris
ed in the fresh fish trade with Upper 
Canada and th- West. Reciprocity 
will kill this trade The Canadian» 
must take their American rivals into 
partnership; the Americans will take 
Canadian iced bait, and Canadian men, 
and there is a scarcity of both. Actu
ally. Canada will be bonusing halt 
freezers which Americans w ill use, v 111 
enjoy all privileges in Canadian ports, 
will be able to sail direct, either from 
their own ports or from Canadian « 
port», to the fishing grounds and they 
may return and market their fish 
either in Canada or American ports.

Meanwhile Canadian fishermen will 
be at a disadvantage In United State» 
ports, owing to 
gnlatlons 
wht
.1 Canadian vessel to sail from an 
American port direct to the fishing 
grounds.

The United States, Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark and Japan ail of which will 
have free access to our market, now 
export fish to the extent of $26.500.000.

Mr. Jamieson stated that the Can
adian market Is more stable than the 
American. In many seasons the prices 
obtained in Canada have been better 
than those prevailing hi the U 
States. Reciprocity might benefit large 
dealers, Mr. Jamieson said, but it 
would injure the individual fishermen, 
and would Involve the risk of a trupc 
securing a monopoly: this has liappetv 
ed with regard to the halibut and sal- 

fisheries of British Columbia.
Mr. Fraser of Prince Edward Island 

complained of the Island vacancies 
in the senate and the supreme court. 
The delay In the ■ 
had the effect of 
hack for three years 
Judge to hear them! !

"Are the posts being kept for Pro 
mior llaszard ?" Dr. Read asked this.

Trafficking in judicial office for 
political purposes," tills was from R,
L. Borden.

A meeting 
les commit r< 
at which Mi-
working of the proposed new shipping 
act. A meeting of the committee will 
be held on April 25 at which person» 
who so desire, may appear and give 
evidence.

tools, but
1 tibeame of 
he- did notNorth

ge passengers on the stranded 
llermaii-Lloyd liner Prinzess 
were transferred thii 

deck of her sister sh 
Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm, and 
after nightfall, they were : 
their way to New York, 
was lost, not a case of panic was re
ported. The •'first passenger off was 
a woman and the second a baby. The 
cabin passengers, masters of the 
atlon and 

preceii.

te statement that he 
Informed of any plan 

of the war either 
r or any one else. 

Intention of going 
to appoint near El Paso or any other 
place with a show of receiving c 
municatioiis r< latlve to peace. Ail his 
plans were for a continuation of hos
tilities.

Mexicali, Mex . April 7.—Five hun
dred Federal soldiers are encamped 
at Little Ranch, five miles to the 
southwest. Governor Vtga, who is in 
command, says he will take time to 
reconnoiter. but probably will attack 
Mexicali 
it hack

rt this 
of the

year, so he oh- 
House to have

s aftu\
the Ip.^ the

safely on 
Not a life on wharves was 

the accounts bel 
In not a single 
found with either 
terials nor 
cost of the 

Tl
ges were next t

fault

working big gangs 
today, and several 
where men quit work is a-oni gr 
on. The men under arrest will ho ar
raigned befor 
afternoon on a variety of «barge». A. 
O. Mouse, the loader of the mob, will 
bo charged with consplr 
ing riots. Others will 
similarly. So crowded is the lit Me -ail 

of workmen ;»ie bvlld- 
n to It.

with 

he oxpendltu

sttu-

gave precedence to

As for the liner 
fall showed her 
Hi-1 grip of the eands, and Captain 
Goddard of the Lone Hill life saving 
station estimates that she will be

struck, she
tlvely light weather, but a s 
from the southwest might ope 
plaits, crush In her bulkheadi 
wrench apart her stout steel frame

Ten small boats, two tugs and the 
relief ship took part in the rescue to
day while a revenue cutter and a 
lict destroyer stood by. All the 
steerage passengers were led down by 
the forward companion way. thence 
clambered down

acts
olng

guage. generously 
the more timorous res on ordinary hrld- 

aken up, and Albert 
county, $22.636.70; Varleton dounry, 
$11,288.65; Charlotte county, $6,804.09 
and Gloucester (rounty, $9,718.26. were 

in connection 
Mr. Byrne had

steerage
e Magistrate (’arris thison the bar, night- 

hard and fast in
mu, say 
oiter. b

tomorrow and try to take 
from the Insurrectos.

Vega said he had killed th
an 1 cans- 

chargtd
passed as sa 
with the latter county 
requested that he might be notified 
when they were under review, and he 

present, and after giving the ac
ts and vouchers most careful 

he had cot & word of critl-

- Isfacto the»•>
nti

at least a week, or perhaps 
in the thirty-six hours since she 

compara- 
itlff blow

surrectos scouts 
Mexico Cit 

head of a
that an army 
ing an additio

At a citizen» meeting last nigh*. It 
was agreed to rally to arms at a 
given signal under command of Chief 
of Police Vickers, but it 's thought 
there will he no more rioting.

"The strike is e^ded," is the re
mark heard everywhere.

There is only one Anglo-Saxon un 
der arrest. He is W. A. Fraser, but 
he is not suspected of causing trou-, 

11 probably be released to-

ïty. Mex., April 7 
f a rebel band some 

ng there Is a young woman, daugh
ter of General Canuto Nerl. of G tier- 

once a rebel himself, accord- 
ln El Heraldo. 
nnlzed her forces of

.—At the 
some hundredswas favored with

scrutiny, 
clsm to

Albert county accounts were 
critically examined, possibly bt 
of the large expenditure in tha 
ty, due to the indefatigable industry 
of the representatives in looking after 
the Interests of their coustituen's.

Mr. Finder offered the suggestion 
that the committee might be better 
employed that in criticising the ac
counts of the man who worked hard 
on thf road or on the bridge for a dol
lar and a half à day. It was the t*L 
lows who ride around In automobiles 

ten and twenty dollars a 
le thing they do thaï

# :
Maritime Representation. that many of 

work all day on 
pair and then 

the night In 
ring out next 
pen and getting 
. they do not 
É for that 
oh$pi rlnlendvnt 
Ef of the Jobs 
£work as hard 
W. >et I do not 
Mjpctors on epn- 

a hand

rero, once a r<
Ing to an article 

“La Nerf orgi
In Guerrero, her native 

state, and the first of this week she 
and her followers rode across the 
boundary Into the state of Morelos.

loving young woman has 
yet engaged In battle, but has 

contented herself with riding about 
and enlisting recruits. In this she has 
been remarkably successful.

Hon. Mr. Hazen gave notice of the 
full- wing tp 

“Resolved, 
the legislature each 
Provinces should hi 
lepreseiitatlon in the House of

t had
r.f the Domlnlo 
at In the redisi 

stltueneles to be

that In the opinion of 
of the Maritime 

ave as Dominion

number of repressnta- 
on becoming

trlbutlon of con- 
,made after the next 

y future decennial census the 
representation of each of such pro
vinces should not be less than thjyt 
minimum.

"That steps should be taken at once 
to seek tin- co-operation of the legisla
tures or 
Vinces an 
with a view to m 
»uch an amendment 
North America Act as will give ef
fect to the purport of the resolution.

"Further resolved that copies of this 
resolution be forwarded by the clerk 
of the H<use io th-' prime 

entiers

ecauge
insurrectos

M86
tuons the 
fives as I -ay, tl 

ladder ble. He wl
day. Whatever strikers are convict
ed will be promptly deported on the 
expiration of their terms, say the lo-

b*,"e ot "nm"’ ">
Sergeant Phllilpesun. shot over left Federal t 

eye by striker, slight wound; George der Col. 1 
Leek, special constable badly bruised „f rurales and Col Mo 
back by rock thrown by strikers; W. Ht i*r.
A. Casey, civil engineer, shot In right moslllio w
hand by «inker. Nick KavUrll. ,trlk»r. ,ha„ 100 men have moved eastward, 
sliot In atomai'h by polire and seri- A new inaiim-cto dorce under Rk-ur- 
oualv Injured, he may tile: lllaz Mill cln Romero has taken the Held brlm;- 
nvh h striker «hot in upper-left nrm ,h„ rehid strength on the Sonora
now in jail; Mike Sevokovltch. strlk- river to 700.______
er, in jail, shot through shoulder : S 
H. Watson, contractor. Injured by fly
ing rocks: VV. A. Watson, badly bruls- 

by flying rocks.
Several citizens received slight cuts] 

by rooks.

bered do 
small boats, 
transferred

soft
With the steerage 

as the wind and sea went down 
tugs made fast alongside and took 
cabin passengers directly aboard from 
the rear oompanlonway. The 
left at 12.45 p m. and the last at 5.- 
55 p. m.. five hours and ten minutes. 
All in all It was a day In the annals 
of the life saving service of which 
I he three crews who took part in it 
feel Justly proud. They believe it a 
record, and It 1a.

into 
y were

to the tugs John J. Tim- 
John Nichols, which lay 

ht the lee of the big liner.
eliminated

m these thei

"the
and charge 
day for any 
he wanted to

Endorsed by Mr. Robinson, 
ver, Mr/ Robinson industrious 

ly went through the accounts, assist»d 
by his Victoria county colleagues, He 
even sent to the receiver general’s 
department and had a lot of the 
cheques. Issued for pay 
on bridges, brought lx 
inittee, and he carefully looked 
each one and the endorsement 
on. He then was frank enough to 
say: "I ENDORSE THE DEPART
MENT’S SYSTEM OF ISSUING INDI
VIDUAL CHEQUES. IT IS THE 
CORRECT MEHOD OF DOING PUB- 
LIC BUSINESS.’’

the llll

Ojeda, N
for tne comm 
will meet on Monday.

Corporation» Committee.
The corporations committee met 

ternoon.

get after Including those un- 
Barron. chief 

Uol. Mora, who operat
es have returned to Mer
it II

first tugments < f other pro
ie federal, parliament, 
utunliy agreeing upon 

of the British
vexatious customs re* 

proofs of origin of fish, etc., 
Americans will not allow

The errpor 
again this if 

A bill to incorporate 
Boom and Driving Company was con
sidered. Messrs. W. B. Jonah and J. 
H. McFadgen appeared on behalf of 
the bill. Mr. Jonah explained that the 
main feature of the bill was that the 
company was given rights rt ex pro- 
flat Ion which it did not now enjov. 
lie said it had been the custom of 
riparian owners to hold up the lum
bermen /or the sole purpose of obtain
ing a little easy money. The bill pro- 

An Excellent Feature vlded for » t»°ard ct three arbitrators
A fe.ti.r-A nf il « , . <>»« ,fl *«' appointed by the compA feature of Hon. Mr. Morrlssy a one by the owners and u third bv 

administration of the Public Works these two, who shall
ll,™dver'e"‘|y brought price to he paid for expropriated pro 

out b> the Opposition members which pert y
.land, out In -t™-S contrast to Ihe The bill gave the rompant- nothing 

ailed in the good save driving rights, that is, no ether 
it un« „ r|6hf* save io use the streams and
It was noted that tfie Auditor Gen j the banks - f the streams so far as it

imtndent’BUblll0'frnm 8truotu^aJ 8uP**r- was necessary for driving tho lumber.
‘ ,oU"* lu 1,1 «••• company «hull pay

ThI aim , „ „ , , , ..... expenses of Ihe arbitration.
The Auditor tleneral explained that Mr. Sweeney thought ihe loll of 

he had not allowed any payment for ti.2r, pei Him,«and fed for driving 
tools supplied by the strutrural super, lumber was v.-rv high 
nt. ndenta He «aid that ns soon as Mr. Jonah «alii the loll asked for bv

lE^hFFlriF^-r*"^" n & tthat no tools for bridges, wharves, etc. c optionally high, 
uer.e-L? ,?ald for b>" V‘e department, The bill was referred to a sue 
be taking the ground that when men . ommlttee and will be referred back 
were hirejl for work they were sup- to (he ecmmltteo on Tuesday morning 
posed to furnish their own tools, and • morning

o rebel leaders with more
tho Southern

•ments of work 
efore the coin-

minister 
of all theof Canada, and the 

Canadian MAY KEEP UPpr
provim t

n. Mr. Hazen presented the petl- 
<>f the St. John board of trade 

against the bill to incorporate the St. 
John River Electric Power Company.

Mr. Mex well presented the 
petition of the Rt. Jchn River I«og 
Driving Company, the Forest, Fish and 
Game Protective Association, the St. 
John harbor fishermen, res id cuts of 
Gogelown, Glassville, Oxl>ow (Tobl- 
que) and Grand Falls, against the bill 
to incorporate the St. Soit» Hiver Elec
tric Power Company.

Hon. .Mr. Flemming moved that the 
Publlt
leave to sit amiln during the eesslon 
of the House this afternoon.

Hon 
bill to

YANKEE JAILS 
DISGRACE TO 

THE NATION

iiu
tloni

linn nlteclFRANCE NOT 
DECADENT AS

determine the

AFTER ALL tethods that 
old days.’’

Accounts Committee have
Opinion In Ottawa That 

Government Will Not Allow 
Concessions On Steel Rods 
To Lapse In Spite Of Treaty.

supreme court had 
holdinHead Of English Prison Com

mission Says They Are As. 
Bad As England's Were 
When John Howard Wrote.

ng some 
for lackMr. Flemming introduced n 

make provision for the attend 
f thv premier at 
Majesty the King 

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy lutr 
further relating to the

tho coronationof* His
oduced a bill 

town of New- New Minister Of Foreign Af
fairs Declares The Republic 
Is Daily Winning New Pres
tige With Other Nations.

Changes in the Game Act. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 7.—There is ex poet n 

amongst many of the members of 
Parliament that I tie government will 
yet announce a continuance of the 
bounties on steel rods. Mr. Fielding in 
his statement to the House a few days 
ago. did not say definitely that these 
bounties, which expire on July 
would no

Hal
London, April 7. The home office 

publishes the report of Sir Evelyn 
John Ruggles-lirise, chairman of the 
English prison <
British r

of the marine and flshets 
•e was held this morning 

Brodeur explained the

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced 
to amend the Gam? Act. He e:

it would bring about some 
ban ges ip the present law, 

bleb would be that persons 
lies on wild cats 
tip of the tall cut 

the tip of the 
est ion of cut- 
nose rendered 

mounting. An- 
unnaturalized

nsee for buy- 
llng furs, snd hereafter un- 

foreigners would have to 
pay a license of $25, the same as non 
residents. Another provision of the 
bill was to make It Hear that a li- 

lssued to any person to buy and 
furs wss only good for the per

son to whom it was Issued. He ex
plained that at present. In some 
eases, a man employing a number of 
fur buyers only took out one license.
The bill also provides that the close 
season for hunting woodcock should 
be the same as for partridge.

Hon. Mr. OrimmT said that under 
the section of the Game Act giving 
the Surveyor General authority to 
make regulations in connection with 
the game laws, applications had been 
mode from th° people of the vicinity 
of Tabuslntac asking for a regulation 
to restrict the use of sink boats, used 
In shooting geese and brant during the « , isincAV near*
open season between daylight and JUMN A LINUdAT UtAU 
twelve o'clock noon. It was also pro- AT WAlfCCICI fl PAD PA
posed that the owners of nil sink Ml «MIVCriCLU, UAH. UU.
boat* have their .name placed upon ' 
the boats and that they be registered
and pay a license fce of one dollar. I Special to The Standard.
The Forest. Fish and Game Protective Woodstock, N. B.. April 7.-—John 

«social ion had also asked for regu- Arthur Llndsav died at his residence 
allons making the limit for a gun 20 at Lindsay, this county, this morn- 

ducks per day and ten partridges per ing aged 70 years. Ills father was 
day, and that the «ame regulations of William Lindsay, who settled In that 
prohibition of the sale of partridge part of Wakefield, called Lindsay, 
until 1912 extend also to woodcock, over 80 years ago. He Is survived 

Continued on page 2. iby two sisters, Mrs. J. 8. and B. Car

a bill I Ion

applying for bountl 
ent the 
t Instead

ommlsslon and the 
epresentative at tho pi 

congress held at Washington last 
cber. In his report Sir Evelyn com
mends state prisons and reformatories 
but. condemns the system in vogue ; 
city and county Jails. He says that 
among the latter, "many features ling
er which called forth the wrath of 
John Howard, the great English phil
anthropist, noted for tils exertions in 
behalf of prison reform at the end 
of the 18th century.

“Promiscuity, unsanitary 
the absence of supervisio 
and corruption—these rerai 
of ninny places," says the report 

A/ter telling some of the evils 
Sir Evelyn concludes: "Until

Jail system are removed. It 
for the United States to 

have assigned to her by general eon-

THE WESTERN THREATENED 
AIE STRIKE

r*Oct
Paris, April 7.—M. Crlppl In his 

maiden speech as minister of foreign 
affairs In the senate today, ma le cog
ent declarations in refutation of the 

ssimlstlc criticisms of Senator 
rien Gaudin De Villnlne, who asset t- 

ed that France’s foreign policy was 
decadent.

"When I came to the foreign off,re," 
said the minister, "ihe situation of 
France, from the point of view of pol
itics. was not without difficulty, hut 
it would be an exaggeration to speak 
of anxiety and disquietude. I propose 
to practice a positive policy of fore
sight and precision. Inspired by the 
ideal of making France a force in he

France's alliance with Russia, and 
her enteric with England, -outinued 
M. Crlppl. far far from being J* uvient 
were daily In most active op* rat ion 
and formed the basts of (lie foicign 
policy of the country. With Germany, 
lie said. France would practice a pol
icy of co-operation wherever the in
terests were In common.

"When we have to defend 
hI interests." declared the 
"we will do it with moderation 
firmness."

Italy and Spain 
lep- a I and the visit cf 
The fieres to Tunis wher

greeted by British and Italian Meets, 
pris- would contribute greatly to the en- 
I, to hancement of France's 

abroad.
The situation In Morocco where the 

nw Ills vords ' sultan's throne was again endanger 
alejas sprang ed by rebellious tribes, he admitted.

gov- was calculated to cause some nm-asl 
it its ness but he added that In the event 

provided of the situation at Fez becoming thren- 
vlolence lening. measures would be taken to 

ensure the sa/ety of Europeans.

would pres 
off th? pell
nose. The present qu 
ting off the tip of the 
the pelts unfit for 
other change would put u 
forHgners residing In the 

basis as non-r 
obtaining lice

oP,
t be resum 

After a conversation which The 
Standard had tills evening with J. H.

sldent of the Dominion 
Company, th.- Inference

Mr. Plummer who has 
omo from Sydney accompanied 

J. Butler says he Is not j 
make a statement yet, 

consult with the steel peo
ple as to the effect which the

that lie may

Mr. Plummer was at Washington 
during the discussion of the re 'pro 1 
ty agreement by the late cong 
the United States, and m th 
familiar with the Ameri'^n 
view. 'It Is understood that 
conference he 
Laurier he expresses 
satisfied with It. so fa

À dPlummer, prei 
Iron and Steel 
Is that he al 
the bountl 
Just « 
by M 
pared to 
he will

Ithf a renewal ofthe same 
respect to 
lug and sel 
naturalized AT HALIFAXbill Report Current In Fernie That 

Non Union Men Are Asking 
For Arbitration Under The 
Lemieux Act.

conditions
Idleness
features

Socialist Leader Declared 
Clash Of Arms Might Come 
In Spain If Justice Is Denied 
To Minority.

r«-i
Willbountl have, and 
able to make au an-“m Big Allan Liner Sailed For St. 

John Early Last Evening— 
She Had 1,539 Passengers 
Aboard.

Is Impossible
nount s

orefore
polr.t of 
during ii 

had with Wilfrid 
himself r.« db 

r as the Iron and

a place in the vanguard of pro- 
In the domain of ‘La ScienceFernie. B. O., April 7.—A

ment 1» current on the street today 
that non-union s»« u are asking for n 
Miration under provisions of the 
Lemieux act but no official confirma
tion can be obtained.

Secretary carter's mission to 
mer last night was to consult

ttion men regarding a demand resuscitate Ferrer he copld repair the 
that men working on construction Injustice of theztrtal 
work shall be entitled to any raise SIK.(.eed he would try to ov<

u?!*r<} UP°» from 'he Hrm ,j,e administration which refused 
rll. About twenty men are do umUo. 

work In that mine. It Is 
reported that Union men working 
mines in Western Washington from 
whom the Great .Northern is supplied, 
have gone out.

Madrid. April 7.—The continuation 
of Ihe debate on the Ferrer case In 

ar' the chamber of deputies today was 
responsible for an exceptionally tur
bulent session. The Social bt leader. 
Pablo Iglesias raised a storm by de
claring that although he could rot

penltentlare.' ” Halifax. N. S.. April 7.—The Allan 
Line steamship Virginian, arrived hero
tonight, with Canadian mails after a 
seven day»' trip from Liverpool. She 
ha l 1.539 passengers, most of whom 
are destined for the Canadian We 
The Virginian would have made a i 
and a half days' trip had It not been 
for i.v: between Cape Race and Hall-

Tiie VIr-

steel interests are concerned, espec
ially having regard to th«> decision of 
the government to allow the bounties 

lapse conjointly.

our sped 
min 1st <Hos-

with 2to the
If he did not luted out that the relations fax. A big Iceberg was 

lat 42.8 north; Ion. 4S.8. 
giulaii sailed for St. John early this 
evening.

•rthrow with re most, cordl- 
President Fal- 

would be
of Ap 
Ing such i to the murdered man 

affair, he said would not end there 
*n Then he vflouted, "Do not be suri

ed. deputies. If Justice is denied___
hear the clash of arms."

After the president had tried in vain 
to make Iglesias wltfldr

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 7. M. W. Leonard 

resenting Ihe London 
Moncton for the pur|>o.ie 
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gas and other

NOT PLEASED WITH
prestige THE NEW STAMP.

April 7. The 
•s not like thegeneralNews, is in 

of looking 
the oil u-v.d 
In tills pro»ill"', lie will \ i 
wells tomorrow, afterwards 
81. Jol

members of the government.

poiiimasteo 
design sug

gested by the British authorities for 
the King George stamp, a copy ot 
which has been received by the gov
ernment. It Is suggested better work 
can be done by the Canadian engrav
er*. and the matter will probably l 
taken up by the Imperial authorities.

A
prop -rtl

going to 
in and llien to Fredericton, 
he will have an Interview v Ith

veil of Lakeville. F. B. Carvell, M. of menace Premier < a•
P., Is a nephew, lie sat In the cotin- to his feet and declared 
tg council for Wakefield several eminent would oppose 
terms. He was a Methodist in re- j energy and force of laws, 
llglon, and a lifelong Conservative In | any attempt at revolutionary 
politics.

that the 
with all
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Kloccurred.
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